Lacrosse squad drops two games in second half

By Neal Gilmore

The MIT lacrosse team suffered two more defeats this week, to Harvard on Wednesday and Holy Cross on Saturday. The teams in Harvard, 12-4, and to Holy Cross, 13-9, bring the team's record to one win and five losses.

The Harvard game, played throughout a rainy, cold afternoon, was extremely close until the second half when the team's defensive line fell apart. In the second half, MIT scored one goal to Harvard's seven, with Garwood Mackey playing an exceptional game, scoring three goals. Captain Bill DuCote '64 and Rob Bondesky '66 each scored one goal.

The Holy Cross game was played at Holy Cross in optimum lacrosse weather with clear, sunny skies. Here again the team was reasonably close, MIT and Holy Cross 7, until the third quarter when Holy Cross scored three goals to MIT's one. Peter Kirkwood '66, playing an outstanding game, scoring four of the nine Holy Cross goals. Bob Wiley '66 was the second high MIT scorer with two goals. Devins, Dick Nygren '66 and Dave Urzian '66 each scored one goal.

Burton A still unbeaten in squash with one week of IM play left

With just one week left to play in the intramural squash season, all four teams find the teams all playing each other in contention. There is only one undefeated team, Burton A, and few teams that have only one loss, this coming week's play will determine playoff spots for the upcoming tournament League standings:
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

2nd Annual Folk Festival

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1964

EVENING CONCERT - 8 p.m.

REV. GARY DAVIS

GEORGIA SEA ISLAND SINGERS & DANCERS

with Jesse James

ROSCOE HOLCOMB

Jim Kweskin &

THE JUG BAND

NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS

Mail orders: Brandeis Folk Festival, Brandeis U., Waltham, Mass., or Folklore Productions, P.O. Box 237, Boston, Mass. 02127.